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Field Crops and Soils
Alfalfa Seeding Rates Revisited
By Mike Hunter
I would like to take this opportunity to revisit alfalfa seeding
rates. Alfalfa seeding rate studies have been done for decades and they all seem to be in agreement; for the Midwestern and Eastern United States, recommended alfalfa seeding
rates are between 10 and 15 pounds per acre when seeded
alone. When seeded with perennial grasses, alfalfa can be
seeded at 8 to 12 pounds per acre. There are many farmers
that believe these rates are too conserva ve and they tend
to increase the seeding rates.
According to Dr. Dan Undersander, University of Wisconsin,
higher seeding rates do not equate to higher yields. He tells
growers that regardless of the seeding rate used, alfalfa will thin down to 30 to 35 plants by the end of
the seeding year. He uses some basic math to illustrate why many alfalfa growers can reduce their alfalfa seeding rates and not sacriﬁce yield. Alfalfa planted
at 1 pound per acre is about 5 seeds per square foot.
At a seeding rate of 15 pounds per acre you will have
75 seeds per square foot. A=er emergence is completed in three or four weeks only about 45 alfalfa seedlings will be present. Using his example, it really puts
alfalfa seeding rates into perspec ve.

I would challenge you to take a closer look at your current alfalfa seeding rates that you are using on your farm. If you are a
ﬁrm believer that 18 to 20 pounds of alfalfa per acre is necessary it might be well worth your me to check stand densi es
four weeks a=er plan ng and again at the end of the seeding
year to see where your stand densi es end up. If what Dr. Undersander suggests is true you should have about 30 to 35
plants at the end of the season. It would be very easy to experiment for yourself on your farm with a few strips of reduced
alfalfa seeding rates within the same ﬁeld and compare end of
season plant densi es.

Most agronomists will agree that an op mum alfalfa
stand will have 20 to 35 plants per square foot in the
establishment year. In the ﬁrst produc on year an
op mum stand will have 12 to 20 plants per square
foot and 8 to 12 plants per square foot in the second
produc on year.
It is my observa on that alfalfa seeding rates vary
dras cally around our area. I have talked to some
growers that plant more than 20 pounds of alfalfa
with a perennial grass. Growers that have put the
me and eﬀort into preparing a good seedbed have
no reason to use higher than recommended alfalfa
seeding rates. With today’s alfalfa seed prices above
$5 per pound, reducing seeding rates by two or three
pounds can save growers $10 to $15 per acre.
Dr. Undersander has found that high alfalfa seeding
densi es actually provide too much compe on
among the young alfalfa seedlings. Alfalfa forage yield
is not a func on of plants per square foot in the establishment year, it is related to larger and more
stems per square foot.
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Key Opportunities to Optimize 2018 Crop Production Efficiency
By Joe Lawrence (PRO-DAIRY), Ki y O’Neil, Mike Hunter and Karl Czymmek (PRO-DAIRY)
Most farms rou nely concern themselves with minimizing
expenses and maximizing proﬁts from both the animal and
cropping parts of the opera on, but these economic mes
have caused many to carefully peruse management plans to
ﬁnd some addi onal savings. It’s always a good idea to avoid
risky choices and to use sound, science-based informa on
when planning management op ons. Here are some
principles to guide spring me crop planning this year to
minimize crop produc on input costs and risks.
Use your acres eﬃciently.
There are many ﬁxed costs to farming an acre of land,
regardless of the yield or quality harvested from it. Achieving
higher yields and higher quality per acre will help control the
overall cost of forage produc on. Focusing on mee ng your
forage needs on fewer acres may allow you to shed the cost
of farming extra acres, or to add diversity with those extra
acres with crop alterna ves that may provide a beCer return.
When developing a cropping plan, it is important to
remember that each acre has inherent limita ons to its yield
poten al based in soil type, loca on, drainage, etc. Spending
money on extra inputs to try to push an acre or a ﬁeld
beyond its produc on poten al can be as costly as managing
below its poten al.
Carefully consider crop varie1es and seeding rates.
Numerous advancements in a crop’s produc on poten al
(yield, quality, water and nutrient use eﬃciency and pest
protec on traits) have led to increased seed cost. Using
available informa on to make accurate and eﬃcient seed
choices is a far beCer approach to seed cost control than
evalua ng seed price alone.
• Use only gene c traits that are needed on each ﬁeld. The
cost of weed or insect control traits in the seed,
par cularly with corn seed, contribute more to overall
seed cost per acre than seeding rate or other factors.
Corn Borer is not a big pest in NYS and is of par cularly
liCle concern on silage acres, so traits that control it are
not likely to pay for themselves. Likewise, don’t bother
with Corn Rootworm protec on on ﬁrst year corn, but
instead use it on 2nd year corn and beyond.
• Glyphosate-tolerant (or Roundup Ready) varie es are a
worthwhile investment for ﬁelds with hard-to-control
weeds, such as annual grasses, or in systems with cover
crops or reduced/no llage. In other ﬁelds, however,
where weed popula ons are stable and may be rou nely
controlled with pre-emergence herbicide op ons, the
odds of seeing a return on an investment in glyphosatetolerant gene cs is unlikely. A good understanding of
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weed popula ons and a good pre-emergence herbicide
program can help reduce this cost.
• Choose corn varie es with realis c maturity ranges.
Longer-season varie es are expected to yield slightly
more, but only if maturity is reached. The gamble on
addi onal yield from a long season variety should be
minimized.
• Double-check seeding rates and calibrate your planters.
Reducing alfalfa seed from 20 to the recommended 12 lbs
per acre can save more than $30 per acre in seed cost
(see Alfalfa Seeding Rates Revisited on page 3).
• Recommended corn plan ng rates vary with soil yield
poten al and range from 27,750 to 32,250 seeds per acre
for grain and 31,000 to 37,750 per acre for silage. Follow
company guidelines for speciﬁc hybrids. Many corn
growers may be reluctant to change corn plan ng rates
based on a par cular hybrid and/or soil type because of
the extra hassle it requires to make these planter
adjustments. Any situa on that allows a corn grower to
reduce corn plan ng rates by 3,000 seeds per acre will
reduce their seed cost by approximately $10 per acre.
Manage 1llage and equipment passes across the ﬁeld.
Each tractor or truck trip across the ﬁeld has a cost, in terms
of fuel, me, and soil compac on, and some are more
jus ﬁable than others. Look for opportuni es to reduce trips
across the ﬁeld without giving up produc on. Since a large
percentage of the damage done by heavy equipment is done
in its ﬁrst pass over the soil, controlling traﬃc paCerns can
limit damage to laneways and headlands and help keep the
rest of the ﬁeld in beCer condi ons.
Reduced and no- llage methods can provide signiﬁcant cost
savings on top of tremendous beneﬁts to soil health;
however, quiIng llage ‘cold turkey’ can result in poor crop
performance in that ﬁrst growing season. Understanding the
current condi ons of your soils is cri cal to a successful
transi on. ACemp ng no- ll on soils with poor structure and
compac on issues will o=en produce less than desirable
results as it will inhibit seed placement and root development
un l soil structure recovers.
Tillage can be a band-aid for imprecisely adjusted plan ng
equipment and/or less than ideal soil condi ons. In other
words, a properly setup and operated planter that is designed
for the ﬁeld condi ons you have will do its job placing seed
correctly with less or with no llage. Common advice from noll farmers is to exercise pa ence and wait un l condi ons
are correct to plant. While it may feel awkward to be siIng
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home while neighbors are working land, the delay will permit
you to plant faster and beCer once soil condi ons are right.
Op1mally capture manure and soil nutrients to reduce
fer1lizer needs.
An up-to-date soil test is cheap and valuable informa on.
Soil fer lity informa on allows you to focus nutrient inputs
on acres where they’re needed and where yield beneﬁts and
return per acre may be maximized. Accurately reduce
fer lizer applica ons (take a credit) wherever it’s possible.
• Take N credits for grass-legume sods and for soybeans in
1st year corn ﬁelds.
nd
• Priori ze manure applica ons to 2 and more year corn
ﬁelds where N is most needed. Credit N fer lizer
applica ons appropriately.
• Apply lime where the soil tests say it’s most needed and
where yield poten al is highest. Correc ng pH with lime
takes me but pays big dividends in providing an op mal
soil environment for the crop and making soil nutrients
most available.
Evaluate real pest management needs.
Don’t rely on one chemical control and deﬁnitely don’t
reduce applica on rates to save costs on pest management.
Like any other year, it is cri cal to employ a pest control
program that minimizes the risk of developing resistance, so
repeatedly using a single mode of ac on or reducing rates
below label is not advised. Instead, reduce pest management
costs through scou ng and integrated pest management
(IPM) to assure that only proper ingredients and controls are
used. Knowing the pest, its popula on, and the science of
IPM will help to reduce unnecessary applica ons and
unnecessary ingredients.

mee ng the quality needs of other animal groups on the farm.
Using this approach, high quality feed requirements are more
likely to be met, leaving lower quality forages to be harvested
when unforeseen weather and equipment challenges force
delayed harvest.
Evaluate ﬂexibility and poten al to store forages in a way to
allow access to forage lots at the right mes for the right
animal groups. If the ideal forage is buried at the back of the
storage when you need to feed it, it has liCle value, and being
forced to feed low quality forage to a highly produc ve animal
group can be costly.
Forage shrink can also be very costly. Reduce shrink at the
bunk by op mizing packing, matching forage delivery rate and
packing tractor weights on bunks and drive-over piles,
selec ng the proper inoculant for each forage and proper
coverage to exclude oxygen. Proper face management at feed
out will also aid in minimizing losses.
Additional resources: 2018 Cornell Guide for Integrated Field
Crop Management. Cornell University Cooperative Extension.
https://store.cornell.edu/p-199236-2018-cornell-guide-forintegrated-field-crop-management.aspx

Before spending extra for insect control and herbicide
tolerance traits in seed, be sure you have a reasonable
expecta on of a return on that addi onal cost. See previous
discussion of seed and varie es.
Focus on 1mely and ﬂexible forage harvest and storage.
Good management of end-of-season harvest is key to
capitalizing on your cumula ve, season-long eﬀorts. Crea ng
a speciﬁc harvest plan maximizes the likelihood of harves ng
each feed at the desired quality, regardless of what the
growing season throws at you.
First cuIng hay or haylage provides a huge opportunity for
good yields of high quality feed but does not need to make or
break your year. Consider each acre of hay land, and each
cuIng, as an opportunity to harvest the highest quality feed
you need on your farm. Beginning with ﬁrst cuIng, be
prepared to harvest each acre at a high quality stage if
weather and circumstances allow. When inventory of
lacta ng quality feed is suﬃcient, turn your aCen on to
NORTH COUNTRY REGIONAL AG TEAM
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Dairy
Residential Agricultural Discount Program
By Lindsay Ferlito
New York State is oﬀering the Residen al Agricultural Discount Program again this year. Submit your applica on by July 1, 2018,
to start receiving a discount on your monthly energy bill star ng in September. Remember, you must apply each year, so don't
forget to reapply for 2018. To apply, ﬁll out the applica on form (included here, or visit the websites below) and aCach your
Schedule F (Proﬁt or Loss from Farming) or your IRS Form 1120, 1120S, or 1065 with one of the eligible business ac vity codes
selected. For more informa on visit the websites for Na onal Grid (hCps://www.na onalgridus.com/agricultural-discount) and
NYSEG (hCp://www.nyseg.com/resagriculturaldiscount/).
Eligible ac vity codes for use from IRS Form 1120, 1120S, or 1065 submiCed with your most recent tax return include:
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, and Hun1ng Crop Produc1on
111100 - Oilseed & Grain Farming
111210 - Vegetable & Melon Farming (including potatoes & yams)
111300 - Fruit & Tree Nut Farming
111400 - Greenhouse, Nursery, & Floriculture Produc on
111900 - Other Crop Farming (including tobacco, coCon, sugarcane, hay, peanut, sugar beet, & all other crop farming)
Animal Produc1on
112111- Beef CaCle Ranching & Farming
112112- CaCle Feedlots
112120 - Dairy CaCle & Milk Produc on
112210 - Hog & Pig Farming
112300 - Poultry & Egg Produc on
112400 - Sheep & Goat Farming
112510 - Aquaculture (including shellﬁsh & ﬁnﬁsh farms & hatcheries)
112900 - Other Animal Produc on
Forestry and Logging
113110 - Timber Tract Opera ons
113210 - Forest Nurseries & Gathering of Forest Products
113310 - Logging
Fishing, Hun1ng, and Trapping
114110 - Fishing
114210 - Hun ng & Trapping
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Bulk Tank SCC - It’s one cow or my whole herd
By Kimberley Morrill
In today’s dairy market, striving for the highest milk quality
er helps the milk check and in turn helps pay the bills. As a
producer starts to evaluate milk quality and set goals, it’s
important to start at square one. Where are we and what
are our goals? Do we have a goal that was forgoCen about?
Milk quality goals must be deﬁned – who is going to create
them? It’s important that they are created by management
with the input from milkers and the barn crew. This step allows for buy-in from employees. They feel valued and can
provide some feedback as to current challenges that they are
observing. Goals must reﬂect management priori es, provide steps (an ac on plan), and details of what will be evaluated (performance indicators). They should also include a meline and be realis c. If you currently have a SCC of 400,000 it’s
not realis c to say our goal is to have a SCC of <100,000 within one month.
Steps to goal se?ng:
1. Where are we today? When talking about milk quality we want to
talk about:
a. Bulk tank SCC
b. Bacteria count
c. Cases of new mas s each month (clinical)
d. New high SCC cows each month
e. Number of chronic mas s cows
2. Once you know where you are today you can create your goals. One
goal could be to have (and maintain) a bulk tank SCC of <125,000.
Another goal could be to have <2% clinical mas s cases/month.
Base the goals on where you are today, and where you want to be.
3. Iden fy opportuni es – what could be some of our challenges and
how can we address them? When it comes to milk quality we have 4
focus areas, the cow, the environment, the equipment, and the milking rou ne.
4. Once we have iden ﬁed our opportunity(s), it’s me to come up with a game plan. What are we going to do diﬀerently?
Maybe we iden ﬁed our milking rou ne (or lack of rou ne) as being a challenge. We can create a protocol, do some employee training, and launch a new milking protocol that everyone follows.
5. Monitor progress – how are we going to evaluate if our changes are making things beCer or worse? What parameters are
we going to evaluate and how o=en? Make this very clear. It’s also important to monitor individual changes, so that we
know what management prac ces help us, and which ones might not bring as much value to the table.
6. Set a meline and be accountable. Put names and dates on paper.
a. Who is responsible for evalua ng opportunity areas and crea ng an ac on plan?
b. When does this need to be completed?
c. Who is doing employee training, if needed?
d. Who is monitoring the goal and sharing progress along the w ay?
i. This is a key step. Are things going in the right direc on?
ii. Post in the breakroom or on a parlor white board what the goal is, and where you are today.
Your ac on plan can be as detailed as you want it to be, but should include all key pieces and dates. You can add names and
deadlines to speciﬁc ac on items, include dates of goal reviews, or any other informa on.
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Example Milk Quality Ac1on Plan:
Where are you today? Bulk tank SCC 250,000.
What is your goal? Bulk tank SCC <150,000.
Iden fy opportuni es:
No milking rou ne – everybody does something diﬀerent.
What is the game plan?
Work with QMPS to develop a milking rou ne that ﬁts our needs.
Hold employee trainings so that everyone is following the same rou ne.
Evalua on:
A=er employee training, all employees will be rou nely evaluated either in person or via video monitoring. Retraining will occur as needed.
Timeline:
New milking protocol will be developed by April 1st.
Employee training will be completed by April 5th.
Reach SCC goal by June 1st and maintain through the next 6
months.
Reward
Pizza and wings once milking rou ne is consistent.
$100 cash bonus each month the SCC is <125,000.

Becky Worley
Marketing Coordinator
Office (740) 382-5701 ext. 233
Toll Free (800) 622-4877
Direct Dial: 740-223-3869
421 Leader Street
Marion, OH 43302
worleyb@nachurs.com
visit us online:
www.nachurs.com
Facebook • Twitter • YouTube

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail (and any attachments) is intended only for the attention of the addressee. Its unauthorized use, disclosure, storage or copying is not permitted. If you are not the intended recipient, please destroy all
copies and inform the sender by return mail.
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Farm Business Management
Farm Finance 101
By Kelsey O’Shea
Ever wish you paid more aCen on in that accoun ng class? Maybe you’re a bit rusty on ﬁnancial ra os, or looking to learn
something new. Each month I will go over an accoun ng or ﬁnance topic as it relates to your farm business, so stay tuned. This
month is on tax terms:
· Gross Farm Income is the total of the following amounts from your tax return. This value is used in the calcula on and tests
for a number of federal and state credits.
· Gross farm income from Schedule F (Form 1040)
· Gross farm rental income from Form 4835
· Gross farm income from Schedule E (Form 1040), Parts II and III
· Gains from the sale of livestock used for dra=, breeding, sport, or dairy purposes reported on Form 4797
· Adjusted Gross Income is deﬁned as gross income minus adjustments to income. Adjustments to income reduce the
amount of income you have that will be taxable.
· Adjustments to income could include: IRAs, alimony, bad debt reduc on, moving expenses, student loan interest,
tui on and fees, and educator expenses.
· Taxable Income is adjusted gross income less the standardized or itemized deduc ons and exemp ons. This is the number
that your federal income tax is calculated from.
You must evaluate your par cular situa on to determine whether the standard or the itemized deduc ons is larger and then
take the designated number of exemp ons. Once federal income tax is calculated non refundable credits are applied, then any
addi onal taxes (self employment tax, AMT, household employment tax, etc) are added back to arrive at your total tax, to
which refundable credits are applied.
· Refundable vs. non-refundable credits: non-refundable credits will only detract from taxes owed, so you can only u lize the
credit to the extent that there is tax owed. Refundable credits will detract from tax owed and any addi onal amount of credit
le= over is returned to you as a refund.
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Harvest NY
Top 3 Considerations for Value-Added
By Anika Zuber
I receive many ques ons from individuals looking to add
value to their milk. Ideas range from boCling their own milk
to making a cultured dairy product. One of the ﬁrst
ques ons asked is how much capital investment it is going
to take to start a project like this. While this is a cri cal
ques on when star ng a business, what many people do
not consider is the other hidden costs associated with
actually opera ng a value-added dairy business. Food safety
is a topic that new processors don’t typically think about
right oﬀ the bat. Here are my top 3 things to consider when
looking into value-added dairy processing:
1. Time spent not making product
This sounds obvious, but o=en mes the me it takes
to get things done on a value-added dairy opera on is
underes mated. If you have a farm or have another
full- me job and are planning to keep doing that job
while star ng a processing plant, then you need to
add someone to your team, and that means adding
someone to payroll. Actual processing me can vary
depending on how big a plant is, what the product is,
and how smoothly things go overall on a day-to-day
basis. However, there is more to having a dairy
processing business than just making the product.
Who is going to do the extensive cleaning and
sani zing of the facility? Who is going to do the
marke ng and distribu on of the product so that your
business can reach its cri cal mass? Who is going to
do the documenta on essen al for opera ng a
licensed dairy facility? These things take me and are
all crucial to building a successful value-added dairy.
Marke ng and documenta on are 2 things that are
typically overlooked when assigning roles and
responsibili es of a value-added business. Even
venues such as farmers’ markets take hours of me
and a person to oversee a booth the en re me.
When I ask processors the ques on, “what do you
know now that you wish you knew before?” they
o=en say they had no idea how much me they would
spend trying to sell their product to customers or
retailers. New businesses should not solely rely on the
ideology, “if you build it, they will come”.
2. Food safety
Have you seen an increase in the amount of food
recalls over the past few years? If so, you may think to
yourself, “is our food supply geIng less safe”? The
NORTH COUNTRY REGIONAL AG TEAM

answer is no. The truth of the maCer is that
technology has allowed us to be able to link food
borne illness back to the source much more eﬃciently
using DNA ﬁngerprin ng to match speciﬁc strains back
to their point source. Therefore, tes ng of a product
or an inves ga on of a facility could lead to linking an
iden cal pathogen to an ill pa ent. We did not have
this technology as readily available years ago. Now,
there is a database through the CDC called PulseNet
that helps track outbreaks, iden fy clusters of folks
who are sick from the same or similar ailment, and
helps the CDC work with other agencies such as the
FDA to iden fy where the outbreak is coming from
(hCps://www.cdc.gov/pulsenet/about/index.html).
Why does this maCer? No food processor has the goal
of making a product that harms people, and it beneﬁts
the public overall to always be producing safer food.
However, food processors need to be more preven ve
and vigilant than ever. Facility-speciﬁc food safety
plans are required for most facili es and are a living
document. They take me, diligence, and eﬀort.
3. Opera1ng costs that you don’t think about
We already men oned things like documenta on and
marke ng that take me and money. There are also
other types of costs that aren’t directly associated
with labor that can make a big diﬀerence. One method
food processors implement (and are some mes
required to implement) in order to prevent a food
safety issue is Pathogen Environmental Monitoring
(PEM). This means that processors will swab loca ons
throughout the facility and send the samples oﬀ to a
cer6ﬁed lab using approved methods to test them for
bacteria such as Listeria or Salmonella. If something is
found, the area should be intensely cleaned, sani zed,
and re-tested to make sure it is no longer an issue. The
goal of a PEM program is to seek, ﬁnd and destroy any
harmful bacteria before it ends up in product.
Typically plants swab several areas weekly or monthly
(depending on the size and condi on of the facility).
There is a cost for each swab, and building a robust
PEM program can become expensive when there are
mul ple swabs done on a regular basis. There have
been cases of facili es that have been doing PEM, but
in eﬀort to save money
Con nued onto page 16….
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they have sent their product to a lab that wasn’t cer ﬁed or wasn’t using the appropriate method for detec ng
pathogens. Because of this, they never knew they had an issue un l it was too late. They ended up having contaminated
product, and this upfront cost prevented nothing.
The point here is that food safety is a priority and can make or break a business. If a facility is found to be irresponsible, it
can be catastrophic to consumers, the business, and its owners. Food safety planning and monitoring takes me, eﬀort,
and investment. Food safety costs such as PEM and other tes ng and labor me commitments should be built into a
company’s opera ng budget.
There have been many examples of successful value-added dairy businesses in New York State. We have over 360 value-added
dairy businesses across the NY; this number has increased over the last 5 years because consumers want op ons and are more
interested in food than ever. This represents exci ng opportuni es for new businesses and dairy products. We want to see new
dairy businesses ﬂourish here in New York State and have the informa on they need to be successful. Successful business
operators have dedicated me and money toward training themselves or their employees on both produc on know-how and
all the nuances of the value-added dairy business such as the importance of food safety programs and marke ng. Do not plan
your value-added dairy business without considering these 3 major factors.
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Working with Your USDA Meat Processor
By Mackenzie Waro
We have all heard it or said it, “My butcher screwed up my order”, “My butcher will not use my personal cut sheet”, “I cannot
get the slots I want”, or “I have to schedule 6 months out; I don’t even have the animal yet!” How can you work with your
butcher to get what you need? Maybe if we work together the problems will be resolved. The New York and New England
Packing Plant Survey is complete and here are a few things we have found by talking to over 80% of the USDA red meat
packing plants in New York, New England, and Pennsylvania.
Meat pick up 1me: Pick up your meat on- me and pay at pick up. Keeping your meat at the plant creates a boCleneck; freezer
space is limited and the product needs to be moved quickly. Some plants may impose a surcharge on your product, meaning if
you do not pick up your ﬁnished product on- me the plant may charge an addi onal fee or could even give the product away.
If you are having problems picking up the product, or paying for the service, you must call the plant and let them know the
problems. Many of the plants are willing to work with you but they need you to be honest with them.
Busy 1me of year: Over half of the plants are extremely busy from September to early January. Many plants start to book
fall slots the previous fall. Even if you have slots one fall, it does not guarantee slots for the following fall. Producers must call
early, some mes even in the spring, to set up slot appointments.
Number of animals: Bring the correct number of animals. If you say you are going to bring 3 beef caCle, bring 3 beef caCle. If
you know you are only bringing 2 out of the 3 animals, call the plant days ahead of the appointment. This will give the plant
me to ﬁnd another animal to ﬁll that slot. If you bring 4 instead of 3, you may push the plant into over me with the USDA and
you are now responsible for paying the USDA inspector over me pay.
Cut sheets: Three-quarters of plants request that the producer use the plant’s cut sheet. If you are confused by the cut sheet,
the plant owner/manager is more than willing to sit down with you and go over the sheet. The plant wants the correct sheet
just as much as you want the correct cuts. A wrong cut of meat can be very costly to the plant and could hurt their reputa on
among producers. Work with your plant to make sure the cut sheet is legible and ﬁlled out accurately to both you and the
plant’s standards
Crea1ng a meat label: Many plants will help producers create a custom meat label. This may come in the form of the plant
changing the name and logo out on the plant’s machine to giving you the name of a custom printer who can help to create a
colorful, glossy, eye appealing label. Some plants may
impose a charge to change out the label and you need
to talk to the plant before crea ng your own meat
label. There are many rules and guidelines to crea ng
a meat label and these rules must be strictly adhered
to for a USDA meat label.
It is very important to work with your butcher and the
plant. The plant is under the jurisdic on of the USDA
and must follow federal laws and regula ons. The
USDA has the ﬁnal say on each and every animal that
goes through the federally inspected plant. If you have
a ques on, ask the owner/manager. They want the
product to be safe and correct for the end consumer,
just like you as the producer does. Producers and
processors make a great team when they work
together. We are all in it to create a good, wholesome,
and safe product for the consumer.
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Labor
By Sara Bull, CCE Clinton County
Many of my recent conversa ons with farmers have been
about labor, employee engagement and mo va on on
farms. These topics were also discussed at the recent
Northeast Dairy Producers mee ng in Syracuse, NY. One of
the speakers put up a slide highligh ng Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs. I really enjoy this simple explana on to show
basic employee needs.
It’s not a secret anymore that farmers in Northern New
York are ght on cash right now, so we’ll discuss the needs
of employees, and ways to mo vate them that don’t include raises. Theore cally, if you as a farm owner/manager
are mee ng these needs, turnover should be low. You
should have happy, healthy, AND produc ve employees.
Picture a pyramid, and at the wide boCom of the pyramid
are physiological needs. These are basic needs that include
food, water, air, etc. Hopefully your employees have these
needs covered, but if they don’t (ex. there isn’t enough
food to feed themselves or their family) they will be preoccupied with fulﬁlling these needs before they will ever focus on the job at hand.
Once the basic physiological needs are met, people look to
fulﬁll safety needs. The more dangerous the job, the more
likely the employee is to leave for another occupa on that
is safer and more secure. Check to make sure the area in
which your employees work makes them feel safe. An important note is that this does not just include physical safety, but also mental safety. Unless your employees are living under a rock, they know you are struggling. There is a
possibility that knowing this has them fearing for their job.
Will you be downsizing your labor force?
Several farmers have recently said layoﬀs
are not an op on and they value their employees more than anything else, but do
your employees know this? Tell them.

move on to esteem needs is created. Esteem needs are selfrespect based on achievement, co-workers’ opinions, status,
recogni on, and apprecia on. One way for a manager to encourage these esteem needs are met is to praise employees
for a job well done. Do this o=en and use speciﬁc examples. If
you think you are praising someone too much, I can almost
guarantee you that you are not. This also comes in handy
when you are giving nega ve feedback. Research has found
that the brain responds best to ﬁve posi ve feedback messages for every nega ve message so keep that in mind when giving feedback as a whole.
Once the employees’ esteem needs are met, they can move on
to the top of the pyramid, self-actualiza on. This level is where
true fulﬁllment and personal development take place. The employee will try to perform to the best of their abili es and
should be given challenging assignments from their manager.
Giving an employee a project to work on that they can have
some control over instead of just giving them a task to complete should help mo vate them to own the project and feel
fulﬁlled.
Keeping employees engaged and mo vated during tough mes
is hard. Let’s face it, it’s hard to keep yourself engaged at
mes. Staying posi ve and reminding yourself and your employees why the work you’re doing maCers will help everyone
con nue to be produc ve. As a last comment I will recommend Simon Sinek’s book, “Start with Why.” This book can
help inspire you to achieve more and push those around you
to do the same. When the needs of your employees are met
and everyone understands the “Why,” mo va on is higher and
performance increases.

Next comes social and love needs. This has
a lot to do with rela onships outside of
work, but one area a manager can focus on
is to promote team work and encourage
social interac on within the workplace.
When employees are connec ng with their
co-workers they are more engaged and
mo vated to perform.
Once those needs are met, the ability to
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CCE North Country Regional Ag Team
203 North Hamilton Street
Watertown, New York 13601

What’s Happening in the Ag Community
Collabora6ve Marke6ng, see page 9 for more informa6on.

Please note that Cornell University Coopera ve Extension, nor any representa ve thereof, makes any representa on of any
warranty, express or implied, of any par cular result or applica on of the informa on provided by us or regarding any product. If a
product or pes cide is involved, it is the sole responsibility of the User to read and follow all product labelling and instruc ons and
to check with the manufacturer or supplier for the most recent informa on. Nothing contained in this informa on should be
interpreted as an express or implied endorsement of any par cular product, or as cri cism of unnamed products. The informa on
we provide is not a subs tute for pes cide labeling.
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